
Bev

Scenario: 
Bev visits the site for the !rst time and is looking for a birthday gift for her grandson

Persona 1: Bev
73 Year Old Grandmother
Cares about being a hip-grandmother 

“I don’t want my grandkids to remember me as an old senile granny!”

Bev is the proud grandmother of 12 grandchildren that are all under the 
age of nine. Bev is concerned that there are too many digital distractions 
for her grandchildren and they are becoming “less smart” than they 
could be. Instead of telling her own children to turn o" the video games, 
or shut down the TV, Bev has decided to take the distraction problem 
into her own hands. She will only buy toys that are high tech, hands on, 
and educational. She also wants to be the cool grandmother that knows 
about technology. 

Bev’s Go-to Brands: Nintendo, Fisher Price, Lego, Barbie

Bev’s Channels: Her daughters desktop iMac or her daughters iPad 

What she needs from an online store:

- announcements about the latest high tech toy 
- trust that if she puts her credit card in that she will not be getting 
scammed 
- !nding a sale, because she likes deals! 
- she needs it to be an intelligent experience, the internet makes her feel 
smart and young

Pain Points:

- menus are always confusing 
- she can’t !gure out how to search for a product 
- she doesn’t like how small the images and the text appear on most 
websites 
- she wants to know the weight and dimension of all the products 
- back buttons vs. the browser back button is a hard concept for her to 
grasp 
- sharing is not a concept she gets
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Scenario: 
Charlie has been to the site before and needs to !nd a gift for his niece who likes bugs.

Persona 2: Charlie
27 Year Old Uncle 
Cares about DIY learning 
“I made my !rst million at 21, it is OK to skip college, just DIY your educa-
tion! School Sucks!”

Charlie is the youngest of 5 kids from California. He moved to NYC when 
he was 18 to attend Parsons for Product Design and started teaching 
himself how to code in html and java. At 20 he quit school and at 21 he 
sold his !rst company, an online dating service, for 30 million. He tries to 
buy the most interesting DIY tech related gift he can !nd.

What she needs from an online store:

- something that will work on all devices 
- product reviews 
- simple and clean checkout system 
- sorting feature that sorts by the amount of knowledge one can learn 
from a product

Charlie’s Go-to Brands for Kids Toys: X-Box, Lego, Apple (he gave his nieces 
iPads last year!)

Pain Points:

- he hates scam products, that “look” cool but are not a great learning 
experience
- he hates stu" that is identi!ed by gender 
- he thinks age is limiting, so what if a 4 year old wants to program an 
arduino -let them do it!

Charlie’s Channels: Google Nexus(for personal), iPhone (for work), iPad 
mini, custom gaming machine, mac book air for meetings
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Scenario: 
Linea is visting the site and is looking for a return polity and wants to !nd a customer service number.

Persona 3: Linea
39 Year Old Mother of three girls ( 2, 5, and 8) 
Cares about education and sends her kids to the best public school in 
Brooklyn 
“I am proud that I send my children to public school!”

Linea grew up in a working class family in Bu"alo, NY. She has always 
loved engineering and science and she has a PhD in Mechanical Engi-
neering from Cornell University and is working as a consultant for an 
architecture !rm in the Bronx. She loves showing her children how stu" 
works, but wants them to create learning experiences of their own. She 
is afraid she is too controlling of their activities and wants some DIY toys 
that can help them learn and become curious. Linea struggles to pay for 
toys, not because they are expensive, but !nds most of them to be 
cheesy and limiting.

What she needs from an online store:

- a store that is aware of how busy she is 
- easy access to customer service 
- product reviews 
- success stories and showing the product in context 
- product material list - she wants to know where these toys came from 
and if the materials are safe and environmentally friendly

Linea’s Go-to Brands for Kids Toys: My kids did not have toys, we made 
them from objects that we found in the yard or around the house.

Linea’s Channels: Mac Book Pro, iPhone, iPad

Pain Points

- too many clicks to get to a checkout 
- logging in is way to complicated on most sites 
- hates paying a high price for crappy quality 
- no emotional connection to the products or brand
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